
rdMODEL  NO：US 1000 3  Edition
The US 1000 3rd edition generates deep ultrasonic waves within body tissues for 
the treatment of selected medical conditions such as relief of pain, muscle 
spasms, and joint contractures, but not for the treatment of malignancies. This is 
an FDA,regulated product available by prescription only. Keep out of reach of 
children.
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rdWe warranty each new US 1000 3  Edition Portable Ultrasound unit (excluding 
gel, wires and adaptor) for 6 months from defects in materials and workmanship 
from the original date of purchase. This warranty applies only to the original 
purchaser. The original invoice or receipt must accompany all returns.

Product:   Portable Ultrasound
rd  Model:   US 1000 3 Edition

1.       Power : Switch adaptor
              Input: AC100~240V, 50/60Hz
              Output: DC24V
2.       Frequency:        1 MHz ± 10%
3.       Type:                   Non focusing
4.       Pulse width:       8% 0.5ms ± 10%;14% 1ms ± 10%;29% 2ms ± 10%.
5.       Repetition rate: 150 Hz ± 10%
6.       Waveform:         Pulse
7.       Temporal maximum power: 4W  ± 20%

2 8.       Temporal maximum effective intensity: 0.65W/cm ± 20%
9.       ERA:                   6.16 square centimeter  ± 20%
10.     BNR:                   Max.5.5:1
11.     Auto-time setting: 30 minutes ± 10%
12.     Output intensity:low(8%),Medium(14%),High(29%)
13.     Size of main unit: 172(L) × 54(W)× 42(H) mm
14.     Weight of main unit: 120 grams

Connect the adaptor with the main unit.
Plug the adaptor into DC power supply socket.
Apply appropriate amount of gel on the probe and on the treated area.
Press On/Off button to turn on the power, you can hear a beep sound, and the LED 
will light up in green.
To adjust the output intensity, push On/Off button slightly.
When the LED is in green color, the vibrating is in Low lever; press On/Off button 
again, the LED will turn to orange color, the vibrating is in Medium lever; press 
On/Off button once again, the LED will turn to red color, the vibrating become in 
High level.
When you adjust the intensity each time, you can hear a beep sound. To return 
output to low level, just press On/Off button one more time. When the device is 
working, you can hear 2 beep sounds every 5 minutes.
The device will automatically shut down after working 30 minutes, and you can 
hear 5 beep sounds at the same time. If you need to turn the power off prior to the 
auto timer shut down:  Press the On/Off button and hold it down for just over 3 
seconds, the device will then turn off.
Using gentle upward or circular motions with the probe on treated area.
Keep the probe gliding over the skin, DO NOT stop the motion at the same place 
too long.

The US 1000 is a Therapeutic Ultrasound device that generates pulsed high 
frequency sound waves (1MHz) that are transferred to a specific body area via a 
sound-headed probe.  The Pulsed Sound Waves travel deep into the tissue to 
generating vasodilatation, which helps increase blood flow to the treated area.  
Therapeutic Ultrasound is found to help relieve pain and reduce muscle spasms 
and is the one of the most frequently used therapies by physicians and physical 
therapists.  Most patients will feel nothing at all during treatment, while some 
patients may feel a very slight warmth.
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